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The University of Dayton 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON TO USE $100,000 GRANT 
FROM SCHELL FOUNDATION FOR STUDENT LOANS 
News Release 
April 14, 1994 
Contact: Andy Schueneman· 
or Candace Stuart 
DAYTON, Ohio -- The University of Dayton, Ohio's largest private university, has 
been selected to receive a $100,000 grant from the Charles E. Schell Foundation to provide 
interest-free loans to students. Fifth Third Bank, serving as trustee of the foundation, will 
present the grant to the University on Monday, April 18. 
UD will be awarded the grant for four years, at $25,000 a year, to administer interest-
free student loans. It will be a revolving loan, with payments made by one generation of UD 
students going to support the next generation of students. · 
The foundation, created in honor of Cincinnati philanthropist Charles E. Schell, 
specified that the loan should go to a student with "parents of moderate means II who might 
not be able to continue their education without this assistance. The University will make all 
decisions regarding selection of the students. 
According to Joyce Wilkins, UD director of financial aid, the grant may help 
financially strapped students complete their education. 
"This is a good program for students because th.ere is no interest rate," WiLldns said. 
"It is suggested that we give the money to juniors and seniors who don't get enough money 
througft the normal route. It is a discretionary fund, allowing us to give it to students who 
might not be able to return to the University without this financial help." 
The grant is a renewal of funding from the foundation, which pledged $160,000 to UD 
in 1986 to be used for student loans. 
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NOTE TO EDITORS: For interviews, call Joyce Wilkins at (513) 229-4311. 
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